TEACHERS' RECRUITMENT BOARD, TRIPURA-Q*ryTI
OF TRIPURA
EDUCATION (SCHOOL) DEPARTMENT, GOVERNMENT
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NOTICE
(ll-R'tIFI(].{Tti & DOCtr}tENT
scHEDUt.E FOR SCTRUTIN\ (\',ERIITICATIO\) OF ]',I.{RK-SIIElir.
.tEA(]HER (FoR CI,ASSES l-\' , AND GRADI,,{TE TE,{(.[IER (}.oR CL,\SSES \.I-\,III)
SEI.,ECTI.N 0F .'NDER-Gn{DtiA.IE

notification No.F. 2(|Advertisement No.03/2019, dateil: 02.03.2019 and
is tbr information to all concemed that Scrutin-v
1g)/GEN/TRBT/REC/20 t9l24o dated: 02.0-1.2019, this
to selection of LJnder-graduate Teacher (for
(Verification) of Mark-Sheet. certificate and Document concerning
will be treld as scheduled under:
classes I-V) and Graduate Teacher (for classes vl-vIII)
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pursuant

to

SCRUTINY (VERIFICATION) SCHEDULE
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During scrutiny certificate/mark-

of scrutiny'
;",,;,;;., "." ,,rr,r.,.r.cl to rernain Present on the scheduled date
certifi cates/documents of the candidates
relevant
other
sheet of academic and professional qualification including
and two sets of self attested
will be examined. Candidates are instructed to ;;ifu th" following in original
(for I-v)/ Graduate-Teacher (for vIoro,rrme application for Under Graduate Teacher
certificate (PRTC) (4) Admit
tvturt -sheet(3) Permanent Resident of rripura
yIII)-2g19 (2) T-TET ceiificate
(if
"urn
proot (5) caste certificate (if applicable) (6) PH certificate
card of matriculatiorvmadhyamik examination as ug"
of
(all
semesters/years)
(8) Mark-iheets
applicable) (7) Mark-sheets (all ,"."rt"rrly"urri oiu"ua"*i-q"urin"u,ion
(10)
(if
any)
ofacademic and'professional qualification
professional (teacher training) qualification'(9i certificates
(11) No-objection certificate
photo bearing identity card, like PAN, Voter ID, Passport, AADHAR etc (any one)
(for
ESM candidate)'
ESM
of
(iz) bertificate/ Proof
from the concerned authority (for in-servi"" "unoiou*)
(for classes I-V) and Graduate Teacher (for classes
candidates who applied for both Under-graduate Teacher
(two sets for Graduate Teacher (for
vI-vIID are instructed to bring four sets of photocopies of required documents
(for classes I-v)) for simultaneous scrutiny' Such candidates
classes vl-vm) & two sets for under-graduate Teuche,
not be
Teacher (for classes vI-v[I), and they will
will attend only on the date of scrutiny as scheduled for Graduate
Teacher (for classes I-V)'
required to attend for scrutiny scheduled for Under-graduate

ffiffif"T#ht"fl'ilJ"

IMPORTANT NOTES

c.

since it
any right on an-v candidate fbr recruitment'
Obtaining ol1e's certificate scrutinised does not confer
and number of vacant posts (as per notification)'
depends on fulfilment o1. conditions of eligibilit.v
rRBT or any discrepancy of fact is foLrnd
If a ca'diclate doesrl,t turn up dr-rring scrutiny as per schedule of
and no further communicatiorr rvill be entertained'
during scrutiny; her/his candidature will be cancelled
of Advertisement
your attendance in the process of scrutiny is your approval for the terms and conditions

D.

No.03/2019.dated:02'03.2019andNotification,dated0].03.2019'
proce ss of scrutiny'
No TA and DA are permissible for appearing in the
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Teachers' Recruitment Board, Tripura

